The following examples give you an indication of previous student dissertations undertaken as part of the MSc Medical Education course.

- The learning needs of facilitators in a case-based learning curriculum
- Creating a New Model to Develop Online Courses in Virtual Medical Academy
- The transition from senior geriatrics trainee to consultant: What can we learn to ease the strain?
- Evaluating the use of ISCP by surgical trainers
- Core Medical Trainees Perceptions of Palliative Medicine Education
- What do interns want to learn from their internship year in a busy tertiary hospital in Australia?
- The integration of surgical simulation into postgraduate training: A needs assessment
- Attitudes of supervisors and student tutors towards teaching in practice at tutors' college, Kampala, Uganda
- The Use of Learning Journals in the Identification of the Learning Needs of Nurse Practitioners
- Continuing Medical Education for Pathologists: an Evaluation of the Royal College of Pathologists' Wessex Pilot Scheme
- Dealings with Death: Attitudes of Senior Medical Staff at the University of the West Indies to the Teaching of the Affective Aspects of Palliative Care
- The Development of a Questionnaire to Evaluate an Overseas Doctors Training Scheme
- Identifying the learning needs of anaesthetic trainees
- The Development and Evaluation of Peer Reflection of Teaching in an Online Learning Environment: A Pilot Study
- The educational needs of staff grades in emergency medicine: A pilot study
- The learning needs of 'returners' to general practice
- An assessment of the continuing educational needs of clinical officers in Malawi
- What are the educational needs of SpR's in clinical genetics with regard to the principles of genetic science
- Consultants' Participation in Continuing Medical Education; Why do they do what they do?
- Written Correspondence the Cinderella of Communication Skill Training: Improving the Standard of Surgical Clinic Letters
- An evaluation of the validity and reliability of the critical reading paper of the membership examination of the faculty of general dental practitioners: A pilot study
- The Competency Based Selection Process for Entry to General Practice
- What is going on at the bedside? An observational study. Are medical postgraduate assessments valid? A systematic review of the published evidence
- Factors influencing the learning of refugee doctors on teaching programmes in the UK
- Planning and producing an Educational Video
- Tutors' perspectives of problem-based learning.
- The Education Quality of Pre-registration House-Officer posts in Wales
- An Ethnographic Study of Group Supervision in Occupational Therapy
- Feedback in Clinical Teaching: Perspectives of Foundation Year Doctors at a District General Hospital in Wales
- Core-competence Skills in E-mentoring for GP Educators
- The Training and Performance of Psychomotor Skills that need to be Performed Under Pressure